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GREENE: 

GRAVES: 

Fifth Oral Hi5tory Interview 

with 

EARL GRAVES 

October 23, 1969 
New York, New York 

__ By Roberta Greene 
·., • • •• 1...:,...... \ ~ ·-~~ ·.;. .. ;(. "f ~ ·l;.' \,.,,.· .· I .:~ ,..., >.. C.Jv (."\. '\ t\-< ~- \ c::, ··.· 

•,· ..• 

Why don't you begin with explaining how you got 

to the Senate d~fice and how you ended up with 
I 

the duties that you did~~ I guess that actually 
CF~'<-;, Ce,·i r·. 1· ·· 

goes back to how you met the Senator, because 
"\ 

we've never discussed that on a tape. 

Right. 
~""' 

1:-gne~' in actually getting the job in -· ,--

the Senate Office, I guess~ full measure must 

be given to Tom Johnston . who was t he one that 
/' I 

actually said to Senator Kennedy at some point 

in mid- 1966 or the early part of 1966, "We should 

hire Earl Graves and actually make him an employee 
./ 

and put him on the staff." Arra: Tom told me this 

was a conversation he had and basically the Senator 
) 

said the same thing . -.Ar.:td--t-he .~c0nv .. ~-. --...-.-.S.' It was not 

' ' ' i 



11 

only just a conversation that we shoul d hire Earl 
) :: 

1 I 

Graves 1 but t h e co nversation was that no Senator 

in the United States actually h as a b l ack s t aff 

. L..,_ 
assistant 6 &R~ you would be satisfying many things 

by bringing Earl Graves on 1 not hiring him as a 

black person r but hiring h i m as an assistant who 

happens to be black. 
J:_ '-0 i.; <..>- 12' 'v.J Ct "I"\'- > , 

So -e.-hat-.w:a.s---0ne-.~-· '-·-;. jn 
·, '"' 6 ,_ ._, .,.-, t'._ <;.:.. J ~ ... C> 

the fir.st.-pJ..ac,e-w.e;...eun'i"d g i ve full crdi t t o Torn 
~ ~ 

John ston fo r i nitiat i ng thi s effort which once - _.. ) 

it was presented to him and might have been in the 

A - - 1-·c 
Senator ' s mind in any event1 he brought~fruition by 

the Senator asking me himself personally to come on 

the staff in June of 1966 in his apartment at 

,' f)ll i.o. 
-@-7-G- Bnited--Nat·i-on-s .• -.·-··-·~-.. \ 849 United Nations f)-~i~ve'., 

/ ~\ 
ex.GU.se-m~ I first met Senator Kennedy or had some -

thing to d o wi th him in his campaign of 1964. I 

was working in the. . · • Well, I wasn ' t working; ... 

I was volunteering my time for the Democratic State 

Commi tt~e 
1 
in -J-~~ /residential .:_.~m~aig~ i'~ ; 964 when 

[ L) \., '{'. (""_. (..• r ', i_.· ~ j 1 1 \ ;, \ 't , ( -. , \t • ; 
I ,,,...., .... ·' . ~ 

President Johnson and Vice-President Humphr ey 
~ ~ 

were running a-~' at the same t ime the Senatorial 
" --

c ampaign of Senator Kennedy was going on. The 
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GRAVES : 

only t ime that the two actually crossed paths is 

when the major candidates , the national candidates~-

-e i ther the~resident or the Vice President~came 
It 

together . Othe r tha n that Senator Kennedy ran his 
) 

own campaign , had his own advance men , his own 

staff and depended on no one within the state - wide 

organization. As a matter of fact, they operated 

a completely autonomous thing) in that they revolved 

out of the . . Oh, what ' s the hotel? 

Carlyle. 

. J . 

Carlyle Hotel 'as their main headquarters and the 

Democratic State Committee was operating out of the 

Statler- Hilton Hotel . During that period of time 
./ ~ 

I met the Senator once or twice ~ai;:a I should back 
"' \. \ i. So.\) -.' .,,6 ' 

up and"·sa·i-d I also had met him, I bel i eve,. once/ or 

had some communi cation with him) when I was 

as a federal narcotics agent back in 1960M 

working 

1. 
but had - /'\ 

neve r seen him or talked to him again since that 

' <i I ld h mb d time a.r;i\e;l. I rn sure he wou not ave reme ere me 
l ' 

in any event . 

thre e or four 

In 1964 we 3-~ really just me t about 
v.) e. 

times and just shook hands . It was 
(\ 

one of those things. He met me at a rally; he recognized 
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if me again; he shook hands again . To actual l y think 

that he remembered my name at that point in .GG<n.junc-

---
ture, 1964 !J meani ng during the period of the campaign 

that he was running~ I woul d think not . It was rather 

hectic for him 4 the idea of campaigning in his own 
<' 

right for elective office was new to him•frntl t he 
) 

whole i ssue of carpetbagging and the whole trauma 
J 

of his running for the Senate I think so preoccupied 

him that I ' m sure Earl Graves, just for the sake of 

Earl Graves , was not particularly s igni f icant or in 

his mind in any 

have recognized 

way, other than the fact he migh t 

C\i 
my face . In December Q.£--1...9~.~ ......... ~S'' 

) 

/ Right afte r the Senator won . Let's see how 

did it happen? Why don ' t we just . !_ InterruptioI!/ 

~ In 1965--it's ironic now& ~e come back a lmost 360 

degrees , come the f ull turn on the cloc~because in 

1965 Abra ham Beame was running for mayor of New York 

{_ 
and Senator Kennedy was supporting him~ E>eea'tlse Beame 

was the Democratic candidate) having won in a very 

close primary in New York ~ity where Paul Screvane 

had r~n and there were two or three o t her candidates 
ti ) 

who had run against each other . Congressman 
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W11-h 

L William F~ Ryan had run and what it e nded up was 
A 

that where they thought Screvane was going to win , 

he d i d not. 

him . cnin the 

Abraham Beame won a nd the Senator supported 

Beame campaign, the Democratic State 

Committee again asked me to come in a nd assis t in 

advance work and i n going around with the candidate, 

meaning Controller Beame. At the same t ime that 

Controller Beame was running you had Frank O' Connor 
) 

and Mario Procaccino running on the same ticket: 

O ' Connor f or t he City Council ,!'residency and Mario 

I 
Procacc ino for the tontrol l er . 

u,'1 t in addit i on to going around with Beame and doing advance -
work, the Senator paid me the great compl i ment of asking 

me to go around with Mario P r ocacci no , which is quite 

an edu cation in itself. -~~ _now that I see~im running 

for mayor, I can really reflect on all the fine days 

that I spe nt with the h is honor the controller, who 
~·· 

did u ltima t e ly win . It's ironic now that four years 
Jo\,,...., L , fi~,sc:.'I · 1 ~ 

later ~~ fighti~g for his life as mayor of New York . 1, 
Mario Procaccino , who won for Contro ller on the Democratic 

ticket is running against him f o r mayor.and A.or aham 
..) 

Beame who lost for mayor is now running agai n for the 
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same office which he had at the time he ran for 

qr 
mayor~-;ontroller. r In ' 65 I spent about almost 

one full month working for the Democratic State 

Committee as a volunteer, almost full time,, 

having l eft my real estate business and just taken 

some time off to do it. 

which is a part of history now, obvi ously . 

got to meet the Senator several times during that 

Beame campaign where he actually was campaigning 

for Beame a nd I would be at a rally or a coffee 
_/ hnA 

stop or somewhere where I either helped set it up 
I\ 

or was participating in doi ng the advance work pri or 

to the Sena tor get ting there . An.d-ea-r--1..y-._,,~.~-.. 

-·· TheTa tteY"parl~.::.excus~e-rrre:::.-~·of - DecembeY';-··· 1 9 ~ .. "; - ·; .-·--:· • 

~:-·l The latter part of 1965, in early December,.,/i965 , 

right after Beame lost, Senator Kennedy's office 

called me and asked me would I come over and join 
,,.-" 

in some discussions regarding having Gh:r-i-s~ma~.-7-~ 

the Christmas parties that he had given the year 

~ - { 
before . He had given Christmas parties in the five;\ ... --..--:-

well, in three of the poverty areas of the city, that 

being Manhattan, Queens. . In fact, he had given 
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./ 

them in a:_i;:~ four of the five boroughs the year before 
...-.(. 

and wanted to do it again that year. -ARtl there were 

things that had been operated rather smoothly and 
I 

( ~-
there were things that had not . 'kn:a_,. the 4:-i~e-a-:i::ea-s~~~....::.:::~ _.. 

four areas they had picked were Manhattan, the Bronx , 

Queens and Brooklyn, being Bedford- Stuyvesant. 
) 

< -And-

in Manhattan there were two locations , both poverty 
_,::;,.-

areas; and in Queens there was one in South Jamaica . 
~/ CR. ~~~ 

--Ana in the Bronx there was the east Bronx. ·An-d..')-' 

• ' I _5-··~ 
going to an organizational meeting a-t.-t~he-S·e·na~t-<e-r--s 

/ 

of:frc-e-~~ in the Senator 1 s office on Forty- fifth 

Street in Manhattan) ;/Je had some discussion regarding 

< who was going to do what for the various parties arrd 
" 

hearing that the party that they were talking about -
for Brooklyn 

and actually 

was going to be in 

±t-~ only around 

Bedford- Stuyvesant 

the corner from my 

house j /t just seemed the logical thing to do rather 

than to take on some logistical support position within 

the planning . ~~ I agreed to run the parties that 
<tf-

were going to be held in Brooklyn. ~df:i ~t turned out 

of the four parti es, four sites for parties that year 

that wer e held , the party that was the best o rgani zed 
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, . 
and the best run wa.s..~ just happened to be the 

one that I ranJfor any number of reasons . 'Fft~pe".5" 
) A+ I 

w.e .. r..e .• __ '$~o~ ,©ne party there was a demonstration) 

j'nother party was a fight with some of the~ids . The 

other party, the Senator arrived there very l ate or 

Cf!· 
very early and it wasn ' t well organized . f When they 

) 

got to Brooklyn, everything 
\ . ..,. J .., ( \./.:v:.qu E. \ :. ·~.~- D~ 

a-~ J~ckie Kennedy had ~ome to the party in Brooklyn) 
I\ ~ ... ; \, ' k ' ) 

~ :;:, ¥ e-' 1".~ \ e r1 (\ e a '-\ .. 
and Ethel A h ad comeJ and the kids had come . It seemed 

"i \-,'" \.<. 
like hundreds o f kids , but I don' t there was more than 

\.-,~l u•t:O.;' ~ -•., \n ( {(•., a /._ ..-') \ ' C '1.f., . ,n/• • \ '' '\, ~ '.;.; "\ ._....., - - ....... ' l - "'-.... _j f":_; 1-· 1 : I I \ , .... ' \ ' ' . • • ~ J j ' \ .... 

about ten kids e-:i~ .. t;hey>;.~~. , . .,..,..,,=r- John ~·John came 
1 
and 

I'\ ' 

Caroline LKe nnedy/ came and about six of the Senator's 
) ..-

kids. 'Arrd~•i&t~wa·s=a-~---~ He was very pleased with 

~ ff < 
it. -An.a? ~n ~h~ early 1 966 h e started asking me to do 

various things in the Senate office or through Tom 

A.i, c:\ 
Johnston and Pauline Feingold b 'who again I must give 

I ~ n ) ) 

r\~\ I 

credi t to also . fo r having me to do some work in the " , ·,(\e.. 
Senate Office. Paul Feingold was a staff a ssistant 

in Senator Kenne dy ' s office 

office . l\!In e arly 1 966 Orin 

prior to my coming to the 

Le hman decided to run for 

John Lindsay ' s seat . John Lindsay by this time had 

become mayor of New York . Dv(J ; i'. -\'·he.. 11-\ I,,. 
I 
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d.."1 .s·h --, cS ) 
Senator Kennedy got Ronnie Eldridge to start heading 

/\ 

up the effort for Orin Lehman and John E . Hyman and 

/_Phi l ip J . , ij. Phil Ryan, who was still working for 

him at that time and running his New York office . 

~~ 
~Ana t,hey called me over and -asked me would I run the 

advance . By this time now I'd been doing advance--------· -.$ 
,. ) ) ) 

"f-'-4--been __ doing-adv~~ I guess, for about a year and 
t 

a half for the Senate/efffice ~&n'd I guess they had some 

confidence 

me would I 

in the fact I could do it and they asked 
) 

consider running it~a~d I told them 

, on a part- time basis and) agai~as a volunteer. 

';"I 

only 

"AYfd") 

I did~ and although Orin Lehman did not win his 
,./. 

race 

for the Congress , the effort we made on his behalf 

was a good one; as far as the advance and the scheduling 
.,,/ 

<.:.-~. . . was concerned . ~'6'. Orin Lehman indicated this to the 

Senator and the Senator, I guess, programmed that in 
) 

the back of his mind , again in terms of just one more 
I ) 

point for our team) if you want to cal l i t~ike that . 
/ q.r 
~ -l 
--rurd ~hen) after Lehman lost there were various programs 

,,... 

or things that came up that the Senator was interested 

in if he was making a trip somewhere a round, particularly 
:". _,. 

around the city, or he was going to a dinner that. 
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/' 
~hiia the staff was ve r y short at that time i n the 

S enate 1ffice . They only had Tom Johnston, Paul i ne 

Fe i ngold and. 

was Phil Ryan s t ill there then? 

No , Ph il Ryan had l eft already . I think it was just 

Pauline and 

for the two 

Tom)which was one h el l of a schedule 

of them to try and hold down what was 

going on . 
~ 

·Atta at that point the Senator ' s schedule 

the dimension of what it was just prior to his announc-

ing for the Pres i dency. 1iut 
i( / 

sche dule ..a·ntl Tom Johnston and 
~ 

i t by themselves was unreal} 

it was still a hectic 

Pauline tryi ng to do 

} 
~nd so he called on 

me any number of times to go out with the Senator 

c:;:~ ..... fl 
or t o do something . B-u.t-"'I.,. ..... mean then, as I said, in .... -. 

June of 1966 he asked me would I consider coming on 

< the s taff full time a-nd after many discussions in 
& -

terms o f arriving at the salary that I thought would 

be satisfactoryl\and I don ' t mean to make it sound 

. ·-::........... . ~ J 
like t.h.e.r~e_.was .. ~-~- ····" · we had a lot of haggling j 7here 

wasn ' t. If there was any haggling, it was don e vis -

a - vis Tom Johnston and L Joseph F..:./ Joe Dola n. They 
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had any number of di s cussions with;:_::_:_] Of course, 

. ~ . f f . Senate is n0t,,...,,....,=~--l-t:i in arnous or not payi ng the 

very high salarie}and I didn't think t hat I necessarily 

had to become part of a poverty program in order to 

work for Senator Kennedy's office. I don ' t say that 

facetiously. I just could not see sacrificing what 

<. 
I was doing a-"B'El from where I was economically so that 

I could say I was a member of Senator Kennedy ' s staff, 
of course , 

although it was/a challenge and very exciting to look 

forward to. Anyway, we d id work out the salary thi ng . 
; 

·:-__ ) { We worked out what my assignments were going to be 

GREENE : 

and the kind of work that I was going to do, which 

was go ing to be in the area of economic development 

and with no really specific heading on 
~,, / 

kind of open- end thing. -A~ I started 
I\ 

the Senate ,Office in the early part of 

it . It was 

working in 

September/196~ 
and stayed with the Senator until his assassination 

in June of 1968. The basic areas that I covered 

were . . . L interruption/ 

Why don't you give some kind of broad explanation 

of what he had in mind when he spoke of economic 

(' 
development. 
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First of all, i nit iallY;you should understand 

that each one of us had a particular o r certain 
,,,.,.,-• 

~--~~.,._, ......... , .. ,.~"":;f politica l responsibility in the 

office in terms of keeping our line s of c ommunication 

open to various communities, various segments of 

the communitie~ and various persons. ·A:rr~ I was 

no different. I had Brookl yn, Staten Island, 

--Westchester County, all of Long I slandA part i cularly 
0\ ,.., f:!_ 

Nas sau 9~ Suffolk County where I d i d a lot o f work 

wi th L John F~ Jack En glish and Dominic Baranello; 

who were respective county chairmans of those 

areas . ".A:-~' I also did a p i ece of Manhattan) and I 

should say really was half of Brooklyn . 
,/'. 4--/ tl l A 

. t tti • ~ 

-the··purpose .. . ,-•... ~:~::,~·The purpose of setting 
I\ 

it up 

like that was that when he wanted to know what was 

going on in a particular area , he knew who had been 

working on t hat area/or at l east Tom Johnston knew 
h·, '(Y\ 

to tell who had been working on that particular area 
ti 

and who s h ould know something about it . Cftln addition 

to that , programat i cally we were given certai n respon
J 

sibilities . In other words , anything that had to 

do with physical development or housing--physical 
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deve lopment is just whether or not y our e taking 

and deciding what you ' re going 

t o do with that or whether or not youre taking 
J 

sometenements in Bedford- Stuyvesant and dec iding 

what you ' re going to do with tha~ or wheth e r or not 

~ 

you ' r e t-aki.r.i.~- a·nothe·r ... 'P'±-e·c-e'-'of~cen'5-ra-l . ... .. :::~hacking 

off another p i e ce o f Central Park and deci ding what 
(f;'· 

'-{l 
you ' re goi ng to do with it . It all h a s to do with 

physical developme nt and that was the area I worked 
) 

in in the Senate ¢tfice . Any mail that came i n that 
I 

had to do with housing , I handled -all the mail so 
} 

<;,, I 
. . . .... ;, Not only were you handl ing 

/ 
their parti cular area , but you were readi ng all the 

./ 

mail that had to do with t hat: people ' s interestsja-n~ 
J,J 

what people were writing about a-lil0.-whac&-o-=-.-~ '-:::;. a nd 

how it varied from time to time; whether it was low -

income housing projects or the 
~? 

rent control a-na=the---.~-., ..... .. .5. At 
6 

v 

fact that there was no 

. h <::: that point t at '"'W-G.S~·-·-· 

happened to be a big issue a n d was for about two 

Jc:.d The thing of deed contra~ of~t:he~· years
1 

just about. 
or·<-\'"·~"" s 0 <'.c\ 

'· ~aT~ the l and l ord just being able to double rents 

with no type of ceiling in terms of where they went. 
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I think that kind of covers the physical development 

part or t h e real estate part of my jobj and
1
of course) 

/ 

the expertise I ' d had from running a real estate 

o f f i ce was of great va l ue to me in what I was doing 

q / 
there. In addition~ I also had a responsibilit~ 

,) 

that was somewhat the same) in the area of health~ 

.c:::::_ 
so ~hcrt anything that had to do wi th the Department 

of Hospital s or various hea lth projects t h at came 

-up in t h e c ity or thr oughout t h e state~ Me d i caid 
~~-t 

or Medicare . both of which during i::he--t.ime .• ~ •• ~ .. --. _) 
("-

-f)u.r:..i:ng~ the two years I was in the Senate Office became 

a reality. Neither one of them ti.ad..,~~·,--~·"" . ...,was_, no_t .,. - • ..,...--~=~:. 

h ad n~ been legally a part of eithe r the state o r 

f e d e r a l laws at the time t.hat I s t arted work ing in 

the office. Wh en t h e Se nator died , they both were 
if.~,"I:<' 

actu a l ities. So tha t was r a ther interesting.~Bd?' 

in fact , the whol e area of health that I worked 
~ .. , ... 

on in the Senate ~ffice ,' has!of coursl rubbed off 

0 
now Anto what I do here in my consul ting firm , the 

<. ()~ 
a r ea'$ health. 

A 
I ' m a consultan t to Departme nt of 

.• 

Hospita l s so it- d:td·"''k:ind·'··-of.·; ·· ··-~· . . }> ihe two thi ngs 
GI" I 

ct.s~~-, ~t I I 
did cle-s-:i'."St . Now 1the area of narcotics; having been 

J 
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a narcotics agent, I covered a lot of things that 

had to do with narcoti cs in the Senate ~ffice, 

the mail t hat came in and various rehabilitation 

programs for narcotics addict8; and making recommen

dations to t h e Senator . We did not do as much •. 

I didn ' t do as much as I would have liked to in this 

area. was just a matter of time) what 

you could get accomplished in a certain period of time . 

CfJ In the area of economic development I 'm talki ng about 
I 

I 

things such as our Bedford- Stuyvesant project which 

.?~ b bl th t h . We";--.~ ..... ._..~.._W.;.._!.lCu was pro a y e mos compre ensi ve 
\:,,,,_.>A 

poverty program we--ever:---:·~·-;::.-;.: that I ever saw get 

off the ground any~time. And I think the thing that ) ._. .. 

really made that program move was we cut across all 

kinds of party lines, touched base with everyone 
local 

that we could , but we didn ' t go through/community 

organizations a nd have it funded through the normal 

chain of corrunand where the only persons that would 
a+ 

have done well were the very people &em the top .. 

-a~ none of the money would ever have gotten down 

into the community . We really worked a t it from 

the bottom up and made it happen. And t h e Senator 
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paid a lot of attention and spent a lot of time 

with that project . That ' s what madeit go · and if 
! ) 

there ' s anything that may cause it to stumble or 

be short- circui ted right now, it ' s the fact that 

it doesn ' t have a person wi t h the Senator ' s clou~ 

leaning over everybody ' s shoulder to find out why 

the thing is not going forward. 
. (' 

. IT , 
economic developmen5~ you SLart 

<Jt 
In other areas of 

talking about economic 

development, you ' re talking about what happens to 
<)./ ......... 

Mitcheli Field . Mitchel,i Field ' s in Nassau County. 
I ' 

It ' s a large field that the Air Force had given 
·,t :t:: 

up and had to be developed.,,a.na. I worked on that in 
" V' 

terms of who got various acreage that was wanted or1d 
~ I 

'°'"~t we had all kinds of requests from private agencies 

and federal agencies and city agencies and state 

a gencies to get a piece of the ac t ion up there . . 

I remembe r that, yeah . 

. in addition to Hofstra University pushing very 

hard to get their share of it; and Ade l phi University 

wanting their share) and any m.unber of synagogues or 

'4 e s'n iv o.. ':", wanting their share - a·~ reporting 

~ack and trying to ne gotiate th:t ou~) Ans; I 

that 

had some 
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crnd 
rather interesting~ hot sessions with Eugene 

Nickerson , who was the 
1
County ~xecutive at that 

time.he-Ga~ whenever he thought he had it a l l 

re solved , somebody would write a letter to the Sena to] 

~EPI ' d start scraping away at the surface)and Gene 

and I would have some rather interesting conversa

tions. Y\n addition to something like that, another 

problem which would come under the area of economic 

development 1a nd probabl y physi cal development was 
- .~ ) c " ; "·(·(\I,"\ I 1'\(!(; .. \- i 1'd~; • 0«~y0'(" .. 

h Cl t . t' . -·f>J ' .J \ . t e a ver on Airpor issue . Grumman Aircra t is Q+""' i 
I'\ ~ 

the major employer in Nassau County~~ they have . -
an airfiel d of their own which is located in Calverton, 

which is really Suffolk County , where they use it 

for their experimental aircraft0~ it was proposed 
;;: 

that Calverton Airport would be taken over by the 

FAA L Federal Aviation Agency/ and that Grumman would 

continue to use parts of it, but it would be developed 

,,...-....,,, 
in-Co a major jet port and would be located in the 

"-J '\J ,-"' ~-\\ w 0 '-' . c.\ 

Suffol k a r ea . Then ~~ have to have high speed 
;\. 

trains that would come into New York Si ty , obviously; 

because you ' re going to be sixty miles out on Long 
.c/ :!·\- I I\ 

Island after you land and you can ' t. . • ~Bcl-you. take 
/\ 
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you two hours to get into New York~afl.~ just why 
--

bother corning in from Washington to land sixty 

7 <"fi 
miles away. But that was killed. Grununan Aircraft 

did some excellent l obbying and t hen that project 

c 
never got off the ground . Arl.d-:s:G the reason that 

""' ... 
project never got off the ground and Calverton 

I'\<"~ v-e. ,... \-;:i e. e. o ff, ·e. 
Airport t-h-at--wel:l-1-d- tieeome' a reality up there was 

the fact that Grumman Aircraft 
L that 

-t'\-,c;,_ t 
did ~h~ amount of 

lobbying ~/they accomplished or that they worked ~ ,,. •. 
on in Washington . ~l1'.t:I could go on . The-re-probahl y~-"':"'~'":::? 
You know, the whole area of poverty programs which 

not my particular area. ~ Ca rter Burden 
. .,,.. , • r r· • .• 1. ..,. _, , ,,, 

was 
\'il \-\,-e .~~···.(''\ "·" s. "'·""'"'it r\O..q \ ,.., _ 

,.( 
worked ,..:&h4-s-up--has-=ha0.J p overty programs per who set!> 

but when you start talking about economic development 
----
you are talking about poor people whethe r they're 

black, white)or . . ~ f Puerto Rican "and a lot o 
~ _.. ,,,... 

it had to 

do with poor areas in s outh Brooklyn whe re the peop le 
-= /, t \"\ ;' 

were not black ; they were white. /Poor areas in Utica , 

New York 1where Mayor L Dominic R~ Assaro i,~agaij 
the pe ople were not black~ they were white. So you ' re 

talking about help ing disadvantaged people when you 
G'b1.;~' i-

s tart talking economic development. 
/\ 
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/ / 

Ne-w-we-l:l~d-y~u~.~ Would it be your responsibility 

to devise) or at l east to sugges) plan s for what might 

be done i n t hese areas or just to follow through on 

what ever t h e Senator had decided? 

Both. And I have to come back to the Bedford- Stuyvesant 

project , because I think that was the mos t compr ehen sive 

planning that I was involved in9 -a.-£~ it took the most 

amount of 

0'f f ice in 
/ 

-
time of anything that I d id in t h e Senate 

G\ {" -e.G\. o ~ I 
the ·ea,:i;;..~ economi c development. -Ana I 

./\ 

was i nvolved from the v i ewpoint of making r ecommenda-

tions , wri t ing programs and really getting the whole 
I 

thing off the ground~so it would r eally take o f f 

and g o . ~I mean , it was from top to bottom 

l\t 
in terms of projects. Now in another projects, the 

I 
l I\ 

Senator might send a note or call and say , "What do 
/\ ) 

you think of . . How are you o..c+ ," e... 

in this?11 in a new program t hey had just gotten) 

JI new program. Again) that would b e a poverty p rogram. 

or , "What do you think of the idea of -p:u.t.tir.:i..g~-·-·-S 

announcing we 're going to give f i fty t housand dolla rs 
V-:A'lh <~~loy<:: --\lr>,-L'--1 ~ 
t o Congressman.:.Z Hugh 1/ Carey for the r e hab ilitation 

i'. 

o f s ome browiCfatones that r eally wi ll p rob ably be 
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bought by mi ddle class 

thing or a bad t h ing1 u 

7 
persons . Is that a good ~ 

The,se-wer--e---ctre~l<fnd-;--;---..--~ 

I t was that k i nd of communi cation . q:~nd, of course , 

the Senator was very t ough in ter ms of when he asked 

you for a memo, he didn ' t want a memo that just had 

a lot of rhetoric in i "S>. He had to have some speci 

r • /' • .c • d ~S- ti h h / /I I I 
ri cs ~~ lL you sai .=·iat I t oug t X wa s bad, you 6 

~ ~ I 

better be able to expl ain why X was bad and show the 

alternatives that were availabl e . so, if nothing 

e lse, he really made y ou realize your potential in 

terms cf what you could accomplish. 

On the Bedford- Stuyvesant project d i d you work with 

Tom Johnston a nd Adam Walinsky right from t he start; 

or at what point did you come in? 
\,\j."\ \ ) 'i c u. 

Yeah , I started right from the start . 
11
-We- have to 

y Go\\- -1·\,tt 1:-

understand , I lived in Bedford- Stt;Nesant . ,, 
Yeah . Now would y ou have been working largely with 

t h e loca l leaders)or with the business peopl e 

like Tom and Adam were doing~ 

Well, fir s t of a ll, Adam didn 't r eally get into t h e 

Bedford- Stuyve sant project till we were pretty well 
·' 

down the pike . I mean I was. 
r:.: 

. ¥"®u._. . .,kB0~ Adam 
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had a l ot to do with it after . 

I 
of became the thingj 1~he Bedford- Stuyvesant project 

wa s the popul ar t h i ng to be involved i n after it 

t ook o f f . In the begi nning the Bedford- Stuyvesant 

. t th ' . . d' . s proJec was some ing we were JUst grin ing ~4: 

out . I mean we were first talking about maybe we 
I 

could get t e n thousand dollars , maybe we could get 
"'\' 
)-{\ 

twenty thou s and dol l ars . -kr1'1:i the original haggling 

that had to do with those women in Bedford- Stuyvesant) 

\ '<\ 
~t:l s i tting down and deciding who was going to be 

chairman of the board and all of that , and start ing 
/ 

to figure out some of the businesses you could get 
\,>.JOu... \ ""l. '\ 1 t 

involved) Adam a.,;i,..~ get involved in it till very . 

Really Adam didn ' t get involved in that Bedford-

Stuyvesant project until, I think, the early part of 

er\ 
1968 . 'By that time , you know, we were pretty far 

down the pike.an~ I think it ' s a matter of Tom 

Johnston realizing he had spent a lot of time Q~d 
\oY"i5~3i / 

being a 'b-la.·ck gu::J ·Cl:'fia. there was no 

reason to give up that thing which he h ad offered, 

you know, along with us in the office to the people 
) 

in Washington . ~~ Adam ' s coming in was after, you 
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know , we started thinking about legis l ati on and 

getting Depar tment of Labor funds and so forth 0 

then he became the guy that would do i t , but to . 
":;:-· 

You know , if he takes credi t for it, I ' m surprised 

that he would in the early stage s because he really 

was no t i nvol ved in that at all. He did some speech-

writing when we announced the thi ng in December of 

1968, but pri or to that we 

going at it for six months prior . 

the Senator really focused on Bedford- Stuyvesant 

per se was in May. In fact, it was February of 

19661\ we started having discussions a.!:.~°'''·-\ o..:; 

February of 19661; when I wasn't even working full , _ t 

time in the Senate ?ffi ce, just coming in t o various 

meetings we were having in the office as a volunteer . 
(' 

L.._ +~ \- "I. vX 5. c·-...l('f>. o.. ·~<:.\"< <:.. CYT. 

Attd Adam ' s r eal involvement,..,-I-meCTn--~~e1ea-i--one~~ 
r 

wh en he first started doing something but wri t ing 

a speech, whi"ch woul d have been in December of 1966 , 

whi ch was almost a fu l l year . 

What kinds of things . 

mentioned to me that 

New Engl and trip ~ 

. L Interruption/ 

in 1 966 you advanced for t he 

before the election and mentioned 
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. 
specifically Kenneth Curtis's election . What did 

you do in that,and how closely involved were you 

with Kenneth Curtis himself? 

Well, first of all, once you get out of a place like 

New York ::;_ity you start working in a political s i tu-

ation . When you represent Senator Kennedy, you deal 

direct ly with the person who happens to be involved . 
, ...... ~ l ... ,o 

The principle i n this case was Ken Curtis was running 
/\ 

for governor,.a-~1 I was directly involved and I was 
j 

staying in the Sheraton-Eastland Motor Hotel, which 

is run by and owned by the !_William L~ Dunfey family, 

which are personal friends of the Kennedy family . 
I l \\ 

-Ana getting ,in there, I was supposed to originally 

spend two days . ·I got up there 

£01.i°led up" a-~~ _'::fe didn ' t have it 

and things were really 

~-

conversations with the r·· ,.'"'\ - .... _) \ 
-\ .... \.:.} ( • \ { • \ .:;~ 
~ 

with Jerry Bruno who I 
I\ ~ 

off i ce 

really 

all togetheraand having 
) 

back in New York and then 

didn't know well at that 
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i-........ .,,,_-::.~ ...... 
And-sE'.l- ~tJ_:ie.;i;..e£.or~e....be..-c G:iol--l·d-get-·-' ... 

fu~~\l 
. ..aJJJ.a.y-.---:--~-.~~-.~ You know, h e co1_1ld justify in}1i s mind 

tolerating them , b ut when he looked at Earl Graves, 

who was, o ne , a challenge to him in terms of ability 
\ ~ ' \ 

~ ........ 
a s far as certai n ly d oing advance work 1 ~t>e~G$..u:se I 

/ 1 = 

didn ' t think it t ook any great genius to do advance 

work: I just thought that it took an organized mind 
) 

and some administration to get it done, both of which 
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sense. 

didn't go from running a battalion in the army 

I 

to having problems with getting a group of people 

together to put together a rally. So it kind of 

gave him some concern that here was the person 

who actua lly could do what he thought he was t he 

And the r eason I focus on him is because a person 

like that existed for as long as I was in that 

office and existed before I came to that office J 

I -~ 
and is still..r.J..f>JJ,. .. krr6w,.,-. living on the laurels of 

what . supposedl y he d i d . There's no question that 
I > 

he did a good j ob: bu~the other side of t he coin 

is also that if you've got a nice commodity to 
I 

r u n with , whi ch was Senator 
300~ 

be able to do a pretty job . 
;\ 

Kennedy , you ought to 

a' 
I mean I don't think 

that I used to be abl e to put together fantastic 

rallies and have thousands of people j ust because 
,.,.~-:. -·_,..· 

I was so bright. The thing . was that ~ad.......,.. .-~:~ 

/ rfhey gave me a pretty good 

That was Senator Kennedy . 

prop erty to run with. 

~ c/~ 
Ana :-y0u know~ I ' d l ike 

to see without money that we had available to us, 
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either by the p·ersons who would ask Sena tor Kennedy 

to come or Senator Kennedy himself) and without the 

name Kennedy .how good a rally a person like Bruno 
/ . 

could put together,.. or for that rr1a_tter an Earl 
, I / J 

Graves could have put together . I have to believe 

~, 

I could still do it because I know. ·····-·-·--·-.-and--" 
) 

either r u n n ing Ever s campaign or other such campaigns 
/\ 

in the South , we ' ve been able to do a pretty good 
./ 

. b b"') JO ,,, ·tn:. 
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and I have 

never had a conversation a bout black or white advance 

men, but Evers) as unsophist i ca-ted a s 

people might think he is in terms of maybe not focusi ng 

quickly on a situation, could turn around and 

realize that Senator Kennedy as 
- J 

late as 

didn't have/l with t he except.ion of Earl Graves who 

had to fight to stay on the top a ll the tim~ in 

this area~ black advance 

it amounted to . 

.... :SG---1-=me:a::n I don ' -t_, mean t o go off ranting and ravi ng 
I 

·. ·. 
but

1 
I mean ) I really thi nk that it should be . 

Somebody should focus fo r the record; that ... i.:L_":@_§::_:)""~ 
. ? J J 

ab-:te-t:e-.·-~----.-~-":-./.rha t t ype of situation was abl e to 

exist and rampantly so in t h e Senate offi ce a:;-a_ I I ; ~ 

raised it with Frank MankiewiczJand Frank recogni zed 

/ 
it<!>-a..nB: _ _!:e 'd k i nd of shrug his shoul ders and try to 

\>' r.-, 
get a r ound -it a little bit and work with it. I men-

./ ·-ti oned it to Tom Johnston arn'.:1 nobody wanted to roc1<: 
.;. ---
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the boat as far as t h is thing was concerned . And 

it existed . It exi sted through the ent i re 1 968 

ca mpai gn. 

To your k nowle ge , d id a nybody ever discuss i t wi th 

the Senator? 

Not at all . And I thi nk that~t would have been 
I 

unimportant to him, because at that time . 

When I say uni mportant , he was concerned with having 

~€ll.f\~ 
crowds) and i f the fact h avi ng crowds met. that Bruno 

was going to end up having his team and his team 

-< . St 
~ consisted of an a ll white team, so b e it. There 

were a couple of guys that went around l ocally . If 

we happe ned to come into Washington, D . C. , they ' d call 

themselves advance men , but if you ' re talking about 

-gtty~ the maybe hundred-odd guys that were flying 

around t he country that had some clout t o spend some 

money, with the e xcepti on of myself there was nobody . 

And the guys that the y had going around were absolute . 

Some of t h e m were absol ute 
C\I 

jerks. Coming back to this 

Maine situat i on , if I could for a second, b ecause you 

asked me about that and I wanted to get this on the 

record . I worked directly with Ken Curtis, Senator 
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L Edmund s_p_/' Muskie and !_ Robert J..:./ Bob Dunfey in 

put ting togethe r the Maine trip and had gone there 

/ 
for supposedly what wa s goin g to be two d a ys.,-a.r-i:d 

J I 

then I was going to come back again towards t he e nd , ---
at the end of tha t week when the Senator was going 

to come back . ltt got there
1 

and there was a lot of 

need for organization ~ what was , in fact , the ., :::::. 

state hea dquarters was in the Sheraton- Eastland 

Motor Hotel . They had two telephonesj ~nd,....-y.EH:l-krrowy 

when I got there at three o ' clock in the a f ternoon 

one day the offices were already closed for the day~ 

~nd~his i s t h e state headquarters for Curtis! So I 

saw there was a need to kind of do a couple of things 
it 

to maybe get/just a bit more;organizedJ and we did . We 

spent some real time and effort a nd stayed a whol e 

~CB 
week in Ma i ne . -Attd that Saturday that the Senator 

-::::. r_ G~. l: .. ,.. f,;!4- .s \o:.'.o.k <!.. \ J 
s upposed to come , Eth e l' s brother was killed 

A, 
was 

out West with Dean Markh am in an airplane acciden7 
.(., 

a n d the Senator did not come . k~' so what h appened 

was 

Curtis 

+ actually xhat we had spent a week h elpi ng 

get a l l set up 0 a-~ he was rather wel l structured 
.::;. 

and well organized and he knew what he h ad available 
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to him,,,.;;l'~t was so well or ganized in terms of the ,... 

advance sheet) in terms of who r ode in what cars1 and 

where the cars were going to be) and who did wha.t1 and 

where the bands came fro!!). that we were able to send 

L ~ Ron Fox, who worked as an associate 

in the Senate office on a part- time basis .back to 
J 

Maine for that trip.,O:-B\u Ron Fox was able to take the 

program that I had written up for the senator's stop 

and put it 

good stop111 

together /so 

1:>eea~what 
it was a good rally and a 

happened wasA if I ' m not 
\ 

mistaken;\ Bruno was not welcomed in Connecticut and 

he was not welcomed in New Hampshire . 

Why is that? 

Why? I don't know . He just had alienated some peo ple 

and, you know, there were people ...• To cite an 

example: in Oregon
1

Bruno could not go into Oregon 

because;\_"::::::_.S
1

Wn.at ' s the woman 's name? 

GREENE : Edith Green . 
said 

GP-AVES : --Edi th Green/that 
0us:+ 

i f Bruno came in she wasn ' t going 

to campaign for the~enator at a l l . And yet) a person 

~ : • r-like that . . ~Nu to cite an example, ir a person 

like a Bruno c ould cause that kind of concern in 
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,.,.,/· 

the four or five states I already mentioned,-y.eu-J~i:!'."G"W"? 
~ . ~. , ; - ' . ~,.. ' . . 

why should a person like that ·%fe:.7 .............. :.;r;~ • ) -
. e able to be kept on the staff/ You know , that's 

-· . 
'- -.· .. . . . 

.- " . ~ ·- . 

the thing I cou ld n ever quite comprehend . I mean 
) 

it ' s one thing . . You know, he was loya1
1 

and if 

loyalty means that you keep a person like that .. 
··-~- .... ·.~~ ~. 

around, why I thinJ<;: that's unfortunate . ·A:s--fa:r·-·a:·5-::-..::' 
(~ / 

C \ ~ coming back again <~s far as the New England stop 

GREENE : 

GRAVES : 

/ 
was concerned,what it ended up being was when the 

! 

Senator finally did make that trip into New England,~ 

which I guess must have been about three weeks after 

Ethel ' s brothe r d i ed, maybe almost a month litcause 

it was towa rd th~ end of the campaign;\ I went on the 

entire New England stop . I went to each one of the 

stops and 
I 

was th~_,..,,,,,_t;:l.:i"B' advance man getting off the 
--~,~ ) 

c: 
plane a-R~ taking a look at where the cars were and 

I 

I • c:~ 
what was going on,,a·ncL I knew who the advance men were 

on each stop . _/ 

Tim Hogen , worked in the Se nate office, had Connecticuto 

In New Hampshire . 
< ... L .. ii·'°' 

Was Jim Tolan along on this? 
/\ 

No. Wasn ' t on that trip. 
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What was your feeling about the Senator 's performance 

and mood at this time in 1 66? 

I thought he enjoyed campaigning at that time. -~ 

'67j ;rhe end of '67. We were campaigning 

for Gene Nickerson who was running for (aunty jxec. 

I thought h e was kind of tired of campaigning at 

that time. I thought that he'd found it really 

kind of tiring . He made some conunents t o me and 

some other people that indicated that it was kind 

o f like getting to him a little bit as far as cam-

paigning then. He was campaigning for candidates 

who obviously were not going to win , who were not 

particularly gooc;and h e just really was not excited 

nor happ y nor content with what h e had to do. 

I wanted to ask you a couple questions about your 

contacts with people like Baranello and Nickerson 

and L William .E..:/ Luddy. Isn't it Luddy in ... 

Yeah, Westchester County. 

Westchester. What kind of ongoing contact did you 

have? Did you have any kind of routine way of staying 

in touch with them or would it general ly be on a 
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specific matter that you woul d . 

Well, once Luddy and Baranello got out of the shock 

of the fac t that Kennedy had a black guy who was 

going to be their liaison with him, t hen they started 

calling me wh en they had p r oblems . And now
1
Dall 

-- / Forsythe did.A ~---... -~ Are you going to talk t o Dall 
. / \ I 

Forsythe? 

I don ' t thinkJ he ' s on our list, but of cours e I know 

the name . 

Dall Forsythe also did political work and had some 

contacts with them , but I talked to Luddy maybe once 

a we ek . Barane l lo . • The reason that Jack Engl i sh 

? 
had a mu.el:i:-m0re-1-ine-· 0£·~----.-·--·~ much more open line 

that 
of communication to Se nator Kennedy was/English had 

a much more viable organization in Nassau County. 

Barane llo in his own right just wasn ' t getting something 

going out there in Suffolk County~ rfot very ima gina -

ti ve. And the same problem with Luddy. Luddy :i·s --~·--· 
) ...... 

··k-.i,..r:id- o":E-.--.-- .":;. 1if'he Senator felt h ad been dra gging 
I 

his feet up in Westche ste r County and not really 

ge tting it together up there and really making i t 

happe~ /6ust not working at his job ,8 whereas Engli sh 
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really worked at it . English was tough and kind 

of came from the kind of cloth that the Kennedys 

did.C\\But to answer your question directly , I think 

I probably spoke to them once a week . And they always 

had a chance that they could call directly into 

Washington and speak to Joe Dolan or the Senator 

directly. 

What do you know about the relationshi p between 

the Senator and these people, how he felt about them? 

Well, there ' s no comparison between the relationship 

between Jack Engl i sh and Bill Luddy andthe Senator. 

Jack English was a friend and a p erson that the 

Senator really sought his counsel. The other two 

guys, they were just guys that the Senator had to 

kind of live wi tha·~ I think if he had the option 

of either dealing with them or dealing with some -
onJ \ I I I 

body who was much brighter ~ sharper~ _!:.e considered 

them like one o f the organizational hacks) and it ' s the 

same thing as the way he treated and felt about Stanley 
(ff 

Steingut. He considered Stanley Steingut not a very 

<::~
reputable fellow , to use his quote .,-:i·rr·t:erm-s-·e-f-•-'"";~··-::-~-7~ 

'' J ·' Reputable fellow is not exactly my kind of language, 
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but that's the kind of language that the Senator 

would have used•and, you know, he just. 
) 

Those 

kind of guys really just wore on him. I know it 

< <fl 
really was a . Y.&H-k°,n0w.,-h:e""';'"--';·-·; '.:::~ It used to 

go against hi s grain to have to sit down and deal 

with a L Frank G_:/1 Rossetti and t h e f i ve county 

< l eaders, you know. ...:Y-ett-know..-and.-JtT.h.Q.._~~--·-AnCI. it 

was a matter who 

Senat or was just 

was stealing the1nost) }nd the 

above that kind of thing ..a-B)i_ it 
~ --

really used to bug him when they had to deal with 

those guys and treat those guys as really straight 

guys when they weren't1~ j<nd make deals with them 

t oo. 

What about L H. L~.§/ - Dennison and Nickerson? How 
~ 7 / 

close a relationship! --·~ I know he was fairly 

close with Nickerson, but what about Denni son? 

Dennison to quote some of our friends
1
is just "a . ) c 

good old county boy" who -wc?s really had no direct . 

Dennison l iked t o be lieve h e was the man of the people . 

He was naive enough to really 
~(?, 

liked him l and didn't consider 
~ 

believe that the people 

himself really a dyed-
' 

in - the - wool Democrat. He thought that he c ould almost 
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run as an independent and win because the people 

just loved h im so much out in Suffol k County . AR,~ 
V}O.~ 

so De nnison never ~~ real ly c l ose to the Senator. 
-.,.,.-

6.l Nickerson was , but I think that was because of a 

Jack English.,, -l?St Nickerson a l s·o was much b r ighter, 
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obviously
1
than Dennison in terms of a grasp of what 

was going on) a nd much more sophisticated ,_,a~ Dennison 

J:.s- rat::he-r~eeRser---~ was rather conser vat i ve) by 

n ecessity , because of where he is
1 

a l so
1 

I might say IJ 

~ Suffolk County; they think electr i city is 

modern out there) or is forward thinking. 
j 

C"'-
tAn d°'::>' 

,_,.....,,. 
Nickerson was a guy who,-yei.1,k-Bs~ was ambitious, 

wanted to do other things . Dennison was just 
ti\) °' s .,... .... 

kind of a guy who jt:rs<t---.~ just there. 

Okay , I know you're short on time , so l et ' s . 

I just would like to get some kind of overall pie-

mentioned 

which to p l an for t h e next time. 

the Mitchel~ield project . 

want this off? 

ture from You ' ve 

No , we can stick it on tape. No, leave it on, then 

I can just take it r i ght off the tape. 

Okay. 
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You mentioned Mitche l~ield and , of course, Bedford~ 
Stuy v esant and one or two other pro j ects . Is there 

' I ' <----;..,. anything that you haven t mentioned that we,-¥Q.U ... .kno.w-, 

t..h.ei.-"&~e should get on tape that I ought to be pre par-

ing f or? 

I ' d like to spend a lot of time talking about the 

Bedford- Stuyvesant project~ !nd then) i n addit ion 

to that
1 

I think ~these ~ri01s riots in various 

communiti es that went on across the country . I made 

great effort to try and get t h e Senator to. 

Well , i n one case , when t he Newark riots were going 

on , I think as a direct re sult of a call I made to 

the Senator in Hyanni s and his subsequent call that 

same afternoon to Governor L Ri chard Jd Hughes
1 

we 

were able to literally get 
) I 

the National Guard off 

the street,~ jt was just a matter that fortunately 

the Senator knew Governor Hughes and could pick up 

the phone and call h im . L Interruption/ . Oh, 

the Bedford- Stuyvesant project;and then I thi nk . 

Well , you were talking about Newark . 
to be able 

Okay , I think that it would be interesting/to say ! 

c·"' 
t~_tbed~-··~~- -~· for the record ) that Kennedy had some 
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influence in terms of where some of these r iots were 

going on.or at least had some r eal feeling about them. 
J 

Were there a lot of requests from people for him t o 

step in, especially in this area? 

Oh, yeah . Yeah. That thing and the Adam Clayton 

Powell thing . The switchboard5 just literally l it 

up . Remember when Adam Clayton Powell was kicked 

out of Congress? 

Yeah . 

~ihose k i nd of things we could focus on. -:I-me-at~·~ 
,·-··' 

we-e01:r:1~d'- focus ~ on·· ·-~ · - ~ · · ~~::'.:'> r would like to focus a 

wh ile in terms of what I thought I was abl e to do 

as a black person in the office , even with him . ¥00~ 
I 

.. knai)' And I should say to you candidly that he didn 't 

cons i der me the alpha and omega a n d everythi ng t hat 

had to be answeredj ;f.e didn't consider anybody 

that . Just when I thought I had all the answers in 

some . area, I'd f ind out he had two other people worki ng 

on the same thing. 
i 

But that was him/· 1That was the 

John Kennedy way of doing ijand it was no different 

with the Senator. 

How about the lines of communication? Was h e f ai rly 
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accessib l e? If you wanted to speak to him , coul d 

you generally call h i m dire ctly or how did you 
} -

go through ? 

Yeah , the thing is you could de f initely p i c k up 

t he phone and call the Senator and y ou ' d usually 
. ) 

find h im avai l able . If h e was in the Senate office, 

he would talk ' to you . The one thing was when you 

p i cked up that te l ephone to call, you'd better have 

something to s ay . That was the difference . Just 

calling up to say , uGosh , I talked to the Senator 

toda y ," that was nonsense . But) other than that) 

you could reach h i m at home . He was really acce s sible . 

I never had the time when I really had s omething 

to say to him , that I coul d not reach h i m. 

Johnston never said to me, "Don ' t ca l l the Senator 

and bug him about so and so . '·' He just said, "When 

c.._ 
you call h i m, have something to say . II B~he was 

""" ,,.. 
always accessible . I can never really say . . 

I mea/ even when he was off skiing in California 

or al l the way out West , he was still available . 

Okay . Very good. Now if the. 

c:~ Y t t t k 11 f · st? _you-.• ·-··-· !., ..... -~.-~ ou wan o a e your ca ir . 
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Yeah . L Interrupt ion/ 

Okay . The only thing is are there any other projects 
I 

that we • 

Let me focus on it. Could I do that now that I know 

what you ' re going to come back and a sk about? 

Yeah . 

~because you ' re going to take about an hour the 

next time at least right? 
I ' 

h 11 d . " ,;) Yea • We , we can o l t---.¥,.o~nQW.-r- in short spurts 

if it ' s easier for you, but • 
really 

No, well. You know, that two hour thing/is not too 

handy. 

It ' s tough . 

Yeah . 

Okay , so let ' s start then next time with the Bedford-

Stuyvesa nt . 

Talk about t he Bedford- Stuyvesant 0 I just want toJ in 

general talk ab.Gu~- I think for posterit y now . Now 
) J ) 

that I.,_~mli-k~r ... have some confidence in the fact 
. \\'GAt 
'W:b..t.Ch I .• .. I don ' t mea n that I d i dn 't, but I . . 

What we ' re talking about is going t o be part of the 

record. It ' ll be part of the record all the way down the 

I 
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. < . f h' pikew~U'E I think some o the t ings that went on 

should be said, you know: and without crunching toes 

we 'll try and say it . 

GREENE : Okay . Very goodo 


